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Mayor Of San Diego
City Manager
And Members of the City Council
Civic Center
San Diego, Calif.

Gentlemen,

We here in The Air Museum are writing to yoii %?ith regards to 1ihe old
Japanese fighter plane which has been stored irf^gbasement the last four
to five years in Balboa Fark. We would^like to a'ik if this plane could
be placed on display in our aviation aircraft section here in The Air
Museum, Claremon^, Calif., to exhibit it to the public where the people
of Southern California area can see and view an original Japanese fighter
plane•

This plane has for the last four to five years been stored away in a
basement of a building in j^aiboa Fark, and as such has beeh serving no
useful purpose to the City e^cdpA Me^oke up space.

The Air Museum is the only aviation museum on the West Coast, and we are
doing all we can to preserve and display planes of this type to the
public 80 that they may be seen and viewed by the public. The Air Muse\a& iS
Educational Activity and as such we sponsor school scours and' Boy Scout
groups through the musexim to encourage their interest in aeronautics.

The Air Museum is an incorporated body, operating iinder the sahction of
law as a non-profit organization and Chartered;by the State of. California,
The museum is dedicated to the preservation, perpetuation,, and exhibition
of historical aircraft and related aeronautica.

If we obtain this Japanese plane for our aviation museum and if the
City of San Diego does statt an aviation musexim at a. future date we would
be glad to see the plane returned to the city. We Would also like to
state that we would have a special sign made and place it alongside the
aircraft saying that this aircraft was donated by the City of San Diego.

If any futher infomiation is needed as to the present usefxilness of this
plane to the City of San Diego the following citizens of San Diego can
attest to its present disuse:
Mr. Tom Henebry 543 Oaklawn Ave, Chula Vista, Calif.

Mr. Henri G. D'Estout Civil Aeronautics Authority, Lindbergh Field,
San Diego, Calif. ^

If this fighter plane is donated to the museum we would pay for transpor=
tation to our museum and at no expence to the city of San Diego.
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